Interpretive reproducibility of stress Tc-99m sestamibi tomographic myocardial perfusion imaging.
Observer variability has been shown with interpretation of planar thallium-201 images. The interpretive reproducibility of technetium-99m sestamibi tomographic imaging is unknown. This study evaluated the interpretive reproducibility of interpretable Tc-99m sestamibi tomographic images among nuclear cardiologists with a wide range of training and experience. Three experienced readers (EX) and 3 less-experienced readers (LEX) interpreted 138 exercise and rest Tc-99m sestamibi tomographic images (101 were abnormal in patients with coronary artery disease [CAD], 37 were normal in patients with <5% likelihood of CAD) twice in random sequence without clinical data. Images of good to excellent quality were randomly selected from a database at 2 nuclear cardiology laboratories. Intraobserver and interobserver agreement for global, left anterior descending (LAD) territory, non-LAD first (normal/abnormal) and second (normal/fixed/reversible) order, and defect extent (normal/single-vessel CAD/multi-vessel CAD) were assessed with percent agreement and Cohen's kappa (kappa) statistic. With regard to intraobserver agreement, first and second order ranged from 87% to 94% and 80% to 90% for global, 82% to 96% and 78% to 95% for LAD, and 88% to 91% and 80% to 90% for non-LAD, respectively. Defect extent ranged from 75% to 90%. There were no differences between EX and LEX for global and non-LAD first and second order, LAD first order, and defect extent. LAD second order was 93% for EX compared with 88% (P = .015) for LEX. With regard to interobserver agreement, first and second order ranged from 73% to 89% and 64% to 85% for global, 73% to 93% and 69% to 91% for LAD, and 76% to 88% and 68% to 84% for non-LAD, respectively. Defect extent ranged from 61% to 82%. Global first and second order ranged from 85% to 87% and 78% to 82% for EX compared with 73% to 84% and 64% to 79% for LEX. LAD first and second order ranged from 89% to 91% and 88% to 89% for EX compared with 73% to 91% and 69% to 70% for LEX. Non-LAD first and second order ranged from 82% to 86% and 76% to 77% for EX compared with 76% to 86% and 68% to 81% for LEX. Defect extent ranged from 69% to 75% for EX compared with 59% to 77% for LEX. There is moderate to excellent interpretive reproducibility with stress Tc-99m sestamibi SPECT imaging among nuclear cardiologists with a wide range of training and experience.